
Comms-Tech Editorial Task Force meeting July 30 2014  
 
General Action Items: 

• Volunteers needed- to help develop outreach/information session –webinar with video to 
help people learn the what/when/how/why of USSF3  

 
• Volunteers needed: to develop voice and video aspect of USSF Communications and 

Tech. work group.  
 

• Logo  Designer: We’re seeking proposals for logos for USSF3. We hope to have 
approvable version by Sept. 1.  

(Please contact Jackie@mayfirst.org if you’re interested in either of these opportunities) 
 
NOTES 
1)      Introductions: Alfredo, Rob R., Angela, Anna, Jackie 
 
2)     Revised Call for Participation –draft at: https://pad.riseup.net/p/AhOzjsMtiPsN   
Jackie will post revised version based on the discussion. Need to trim text. 
We should be able to share with NPC before the August meeting (Tues 8/12).  

• Alfredo noted that groups in Mexico are working on a PMA alongside the USSF, so this 
statement needs to speak to groups there as well as the audience we're targeting in the 
US. 

Media strategy—who we’re trying to reach/ how to reach them/ timetable… 
We need to work on this--since other groups are moving forward with, e.g. developing press 
releases, etc. Angela notes that she has had people asking about this. So we need to discuss at 
next call. 
 
3)      Logo design—plan for quick output-- we need it ASAP for website and outreach material. 
We're way behind schedule on this. 
Goal: Approvable design by 1 September. 
Rob- will reach out to some of the Left Forum volunteers he works with. 
Jackie -will follow up with Taylor who mentioned that he could help with contacts. 
 
4)      Social Media Policy –Clayton and Angela 
         Link to draft social media policy: https://pad.riseup.net/p/USSF_Social_Media_Policies 
*We need to include in this policy the ban on corporate advertising. 
   ***This means that we don't use facebook logo to direct people to our page. Also no public 
gmail addresses as USSF contacts. 
   ALFREDO will add this to the notepad.  
Recruiting administrators for the facebook page. Angela can set up Fb group page and set up 
admins and creators. Need people we can trust/ who know USSF/ who understand social media 
to be administrators and editors. Larger group can be creators.  
How to recruit admin. team? -- Representation from each of the sites.  
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? How to link pages of the sites with the national page. We'll need to think about this as we set 
up the page and assign roles. 
Angela will set up group page to help get our admin. group rolling. 
 
 
5)      Newsletter updates--- Aug. 18 deadline for next issue. Anna, and Angela are part of a 
newly formed production team who will help ensure a regular monthly schedule, and another 
member coming on board soon.   

• [Links: *Newsletter purpose and content 
http://wiki.ussocialforum.net/images/2/24/Orientation_to_USSF_Communications_Tools
.pdf;  Report on newsletter work in 2012 
http://wiki.ussocialforum.net/images/0/0c/Report_on_USSF_Updates_2012_rev.pdf 

6)  Communicating the PMA process- Anna and Spence in the Outreach working group are 
developing a webpage that will connect to the main USSF website and contain info. on all the 
PMAs. The aim is to help develop a synthesis among them, share the points of unity emerging 
from PMAs and help develop some common understandings as we lead up to USSF.  
 Each newsletter issue will report on some PMA/ PMAs/ or on the PMA process.  
 
7)  Other business: 
    a. Webinar—video and national call-in: What is the USSF/Basic intro and Q&A.  

•     -We have some video of presentations of USSF; need to compile, edit. Need to arrange 
logistics: web, publicity, get organizer to host call. 

• Volunteers needed to help coordinate this and support. Rob will help and will seek 
support from Left Forum volunteers. 

Alfredo: we need to recruit/engage people working in voice and visual media. We could engage 
some different folks by using these media forms. We need to recruit people who do voice/visual. 
Let's outreach to invite leaders/participation here. 
 
    b. Wiki restructuring -tech team needs input on USSF Wiki page 
http://wiki.ussocialforum.net/wiki/USSF_Planning_Wiki 
    PLEASE SEND ANY suggestions to Jackie@mayfirst.org 
    c. Writers network re-activation  (Tabled) 
 
NEXT MEETING 2 weeks Wed. Aug. 13 4pm Eastern  
 
718-303-3204 /then press 6/ enter conference 2000# Or via the web: 
https://live.mayfirst.org/mexcla/en/2000   
  
Notes: https://pad.riseup.net/p/EditorialTF_Aug132014 
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